Information on safe payment policy using Payture terminals and refund rules

1. Safety when paying by card

When paying by card, payment processing (including card number entry) takes place at the guard page of the processing system which has undergone international certification. That means your confidential data (card details, registration data, etc.) is not submitted to the Cbonds news agency, its processing is fully secured and nobody, including our agency, can receive personal and account data of the client.

For processing the card data, the standard for protecting information is used which is developed by international payment systems Visa and MasterCard – Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard (PCI DSS), which provides for safe processing of Holder's Bank Card data. Used transmission technology guarantees safety in Bank Card transactions by using protocols of Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), Verified by Visa, Secure Code, and closed banking networks with a high security level.

2. Cash refund

In case of a refund request when canceling the purchase, a refund is issued only to the same bank card which was used for the payment.